The sudden death of PETER LECOMBER at the age of 51 while on holiday in Switzerland was a tragic loss to his family and his many friends. Peter was a gifted and dynamic Solid State Physicist, widely known for his contributions to the fundamental understanding of amorphous semiconductors and for his pioneering work on applied developments in this field. Some 25 years ago he and the author jointly established the amorphous semiconductor research group at the Carnegie Laboratory of Physics in the University of Dundee devoted mainly to the study of non-crystalline solids. Since that time a large proportion of their scientific work developed from close, day-by-day collaboration and the joint direction of the research group. Inevitably, the following biographical memoir has become a record of the life and achievements of a close personal friend and scientific collaborator. Thus a formal separation of Peter's work from that of the author would have been hardly possible and has not been attempted.
E a r l y d a y s , sc h o o l a n d u n iv e r s it y
Peter LeComber was bom on 19 February 1941 in Ilford, Essex. He was an only child and grew up during the war years, while his father was away serving with the army in the Middle East. At Becontree Heath Primary School he became a keen footballer -a sport he actively pursued in later years. At the age of eleven he gained a scholarship to attend the South-east Essex-Technical College. Peter often recalled the excellent teaching in science and mathematics at this institution which stimulated his enthusiasm for these subjects. There is no doubt that his mathematical facility, so useful in later life, came from the rigorous early training and the numerous examples he had to solve during his school days.
He left school in 1959 with excellent O and A level results and initially decided to study mathematics. However, he changed his mind and in October of that year started on an Honours Degree Course in Physics at the University of Leicester. The author remembers him as a conscientious, able student and tutee, a prominent member of the University football team and, in his final year, president of the Physical Society. He owned an ancient motor bike which he kept going with much care. We suspected that its main purpose was to provide week-end transport to Essex for visits to his fiancee! Peter graduated in 1962 with an upper second class honours degree in Physics. In tutorials he had shown considerable interest in Solid State Physics and it was a pleasure to accept him as a Ph.D. student. During the 1950s the author had built up a growing research group at Leicester University concerned with the transport and optical properties of low mobility solids, both crystalline and non-crystalline. A powerful approach, developed during these years, was the transient drift mobility experiment applicable to low conductivity solids. A very short pulse of 10-50 keV electrons generated excess electrons and holes close to the top surface of the specimen and, in a synchronized applied field pulse, either electrons or holes could be drawn across the specimen. The transit time was determined by integration techniques and led directly to the drift velocity and drift mobility of the carriers.
The discovery of ultrasonic amplification in CdS during the early 1960s stimulated considerable interest in the interaction of the drifting carriers with the piezoelectric modes of lattice vibration. With the above facilities available in the laboratory, Peter started his Ph.D. work by looking at the transient interaction of generated excess electrons (or holes) with the acoustic phonons in insulating CdS platelet crystals. The results were intriguing: a plot of drift velocity v against applied field E gave initially the expected linear rise, but at a well-defined critical value of v a sharp decrease in dv/dE to about half its original value was observed. In a series of subsequent experiments on CdS and ZnS crystals with different piezoelectrically active crystal axes the same was observed. It was shown that the discontinuity always occurred when the drift velocity equalled the appropriate velocity of sound in the crystal. The phenomenon is therefore associated with the interaction of the carriers and the piezoelectric modes of lattice vibration, strongly enhanced when both move across the crystal with the same velocity. Another interesting result of the transient experiments was that at the critical drift velocity the interaction developed within a surprisingly short time (under 20 ns), far shorter than could be explained on the basis of current theories. The initial results were published in Phys. Rev. Lett. (1)*. In 1965 he produced an excellent thesis, highly complimented by the external examiner.
In retrospect, it is clear that at this stage Peter already showed many of the qualities which characterized his future life and career: experimental skill, a well-organized and systematic approach to the problems under investigation, independent and often original ideas, a thorough understanding of the underlying physics. Coupled with these scientific qualities he was a warm, generous and truly kind person, endowed with a delightful sense of humour. Soon after starting his Ph.D. work Peter had married Joy Smith. It proved to be a happy and harmonious marriage and, when their two children arrived, they were a very close family.
P o s t d o c t o r a l w o r k
In the summer of 1965 Peter and Joy set sail for New York on board the luxury liner La Franee. The splendid food and drink on board was an experience Peter liked to talk about. He had obtained a two-year appointment as a Research Associate in Bill Fan's group at Purdue University in Indiana. This research laboratory had originally been built up by K. Lark-Horovitz during World War II as a centre for crystalline semiconductor research.
Peter joined a project on the behaviour of the intrinsic photoconductivity in p-type InSb at liquid He temperatures in the presence of transverse magnetic fields of up to 75 kG. Pronounced oscillations in the photoconductivity were observed which were shown to occur when the electron energy was swept through the Landau levels (2). Peter devoted much effort to this work which, depending on the availability of liquid He, often involved 24-hour experimental sessions.
Both he and his wife enjoyed the experience of American life and their son, Steven, was bom during their stay at Purdue. At this time the Science Research Council attempted to reverse the 'brain drain' of promising young scientists to the U.S., so it was that, in 1967, Peter returned to Britain with an SRC Research Fellowship to work in the author's group at Leicester University.
His interest was stimulated by a project on the electronic transport in solid and liquid Ar, Kr and Xe, done at that time by two research students, Sid Miller and Stephen Howe. The rare gases form 'simple' solids and liquids which are attractive model materials for the study of electron transport in a wide conduction band with almost spherical energy surfaces and small polaron transport in a narrow hole band. The group had already investigated the transition in transport properties from the solid to the liquid phase near the triple point, as well as the pronounced hot electron effects in the conduction band. The experimental technique is complicated by the need to generate excess carriers in these wide band gap materials (e.g. solid Ar has a 13 eV gap). The gas under investigation was condensed into a small copper chamber at a temperature and pressure close to the triple point and, with careful temperature control, a fairly perfect platelet crystal could be grown. The bottom electrode of the chamber consisted of a mylar-backed gold film, making transient electron beam excitation possible.
After his return to Leicester Peter collaborated on the rare gas crystal project, started preliminary experiments on the hole transport in these solids, and also worked on a possible explanation for the pronounced hot electron effects observed at quite moderate applied fields (3).
M o v e to Du n d e e a n d th e n e w l a b o r a t o r y
In 1968 the author was appointed to the Harris Chair of Physics at the University of Dundee and several colleagues from the Leicester group including Peter decided to join in the move to Scotland. Peter was appointed to a University lectureship in Physics at Dundee. At that time the traditional research activities in the department were in the field of X-ray physics and crystallography. Jack Standley, who had been appointed to the Carnegie chair a few years before our arrival, had established a growing microwave group and work on electron microscopy was just starting.
As a research area we were offered an old, two-storey, very solid stone building in the Physics quadrangle, traditionally known as the 'Old Jute Shed'. Dating from the beginning I of the nineteenth century, it had indeed been used as a Jute storage place and was left on | site when the University was built. The interior was an empty shell but with a generous i University grant we had the chance to convert this building into a research laboratory, I specifically designed for our solid state work. Peter's help was invaluable at the planning stage and within six months we were settled in our new laboratory. The top floor comprised a large specimen preparation area (later upgraded into a clean-room), studies for staff and research students, and a small chem istry laboratory, eventually to becom e a photolithographic facility. The lower floor contained six well-equipped research rooms for the optical and transport experiments, as well as a small workshop.
Most of the equipment for the low temperature transport work had been transferred from Leicester and Peter was able to continue and extend this line of research within a few months of his Dundee appointment. In collaboration with one of our research students, Ron Loveland, he studied the transport of excess carriers in the diatomic molecular solids and liquids N2, 0 2 and CO, using the experimental techniques described above for the rare gas solids and liquids. The results showed a fundamentally different behaviour: whereas in solid Ar electron mobilities approached 1000 cm2 V '1 s'1 at the triple point, corresponding values for the above diatomic molecular solids lay between 10'2 and 10"3cm2 V 1 s'1. Based on the analysis of the temperature dependence of their electron mobility it was suggested that localization by Holstein's small polaron could play a significant role and that the carrier mobility was limited by the 'hopping' of these entities between molecular sites (4). An extension of the work to a detailed investigation of the hole mobility in rare gas crystals led to similar conclusions (5).
A curious anomaly was discovered for the electron mobility in liquid Ne (6) which shows a drop of about five orders of magnitude as compared to that in liquid Ar, Kr or Xe. It is very likely that the localization mechanism involved here is the formation of an 'electronic bubble', discussed also in the case of dense 4He gas.
E a r l y w o r k o n a m o r p h o u s s e m ic o n d u c t o r s
The remarkable developments during the 1950s in the field of the crystalline semiconductors Ge and Si greatly enhanced our fundamental understanding of these crystalline materials and also created the scientific basis for the new solid-state electronics. With the exciting possibilities arising from these developments, comparatively little attention was paid at that time to the challenging problems posed by non-crystalline (or amorphous) semiconductors which do not possess the structural long-range order in atomic positions characteristic of crystalline materials. However, the situation changed during the 1960s with the pioneering work of Mott, Anderson, Cohen and others. They introduced new concepts and electronic models which laid the foundations for the theoretical understanding of the electronic properties of disordered solids.
We were greatly stimulated by these advances and felt that with the experimental techniques developed in previous work it might be possible to test the suggested electronic models in experiments on disordered semiconductor specimens. The main problem was to find a suitable model material. We thought at the time that the study of amorphous Si and Ge (a-Si, a-G e) would be informative through comparison with their crystalline counterparts and began to look at the electrical and optical properties of thin film a-Si prepared by thermal evaporation and r.f. sputtering. Such specimens were fairly conductive and showed little temperature dependence of the electrical conductivity. It soon became clear that the properties of these a-Si films were almost entirely determined by structural defects (such as microvoids) which obscured phenomena associated with structural disorder, relevant to Mott's work.
The situation proved to be far more promising in a-Si specimens deposited from silane gas in a r.f. glow discharge plasma, an approach pioneered by Sterling and his collaborators at the STL Laboratories in Harlow. Early in 1970 Peter and the author set up the first plasma deposition unit in the new preparation laboratory. We were joined by Stewart Kinmond, who had just been appointed as senior technician to the group. During the following 20 years Stewart became an undisputed master in this deposition technique which, in view of the dangerous gases employed, required very cautious experimentation. In its simplest form the plasma reactor consisted of a vertical quartz tube enclosing a stainless steel substrate holder kept at about 543 K. A carefully controlled flow of silane gas passed along the substrates and a weak glow discharge plasma was produced by means of an inductively coupled 13.6 MHz generator which we had borrowed from RRE Electron collisions with the silane molecules created a weak plasma of Si/H fragments, hydrogen and electrons, all of which interact with the growing films on the glass substrates.
The temperature dependence of conductivity of the thin film specimens (about lpm thick) showed a well-defined activation energy of about half the optical gap which indicated carrier transport in the region of the band edges. As compared to the previous specimens the structural defect density was orders of magnitude less. The main reason for this, established in the following years, was the presence of hydrogen in the plasma which very effectively saturates dangling bond defects during growth. The films contained 5-10 at% of hydrogen, bonded in the random Si-network; the Si-H bonds are stable up to about 633 K, generally sufficient for fundamental work and most applications of the material.
We realized at this early stage that a-Si prepared from the glow discharge plasma had considerable potential in the study of the basic electronic properties of disordered semiconductors. This was particularly borne out by the first electron drift mobility measurements on a-Si which Peter carried out in 1970 (7). Above about 200 K, the electron drift mobility showed a small activation energy which we associated with the interaction of the electrons, drifting in extended states at the band edge, with localized band tail states extending to about 0.18 eV below the mobility edge. At temperatures below 200 K the decrease in the observed activation energy suggested that the predominant transport path had dropped into the band tail states where electrons propagated by a phonon-assisted hopping mechanism. Although this interpretation of the results was not generally accepted at the time, it proved to be essentially correct in the light of subsequent work.
The particular interest of the transport results was that they provided some experimental i basis for new concepts such as the localized band tail states and the mobility edge which I Mott regarded as fundamental to the understanding of the disordered state. This work I marked the beginning of many lively discussions and exchange of ideas with Sir Nevill I Mott, which continued over the following two decades, and gave help and encouragement to all of us at Dundee. The work during the early 1970s showed clearly that the density and distribution of localized states in the forbidden gap of an amorphous semiconductor is of crucial importance I in determining its properties. In attempting to obtain some experimental information of this aspect we used the field effect method, which had previously been employed in surface studies on crystalline semiconductors. In this approach an electric field is applied normal to the thin film surface and the conductivity along the specimen is measured as the perpendicular field is increased in a step-by-step process. Each step causes a change of the electron distribution in the localized states which can be calculated with respect to the Fermi energy from the corresponding measured conductivity change. The first state distribution graphs published in 1972 (8) showed a deep minimum near the centre of the gap, where in the best plasma deposited a-Si the density of states was as low as 1015 cm'3 eV'1. Evaporated a-Si specimens led to state densities three to four orders of magnitude higher. The rapid rise in the curve towards the electron mobility edge suggested a width of the tail state distribution of about 0.2 eV, not inconsistent with the results of the transport experiments.
Although the first field effect studies gave an indication of the state distribution in the gap of a-Si, improvements in the experimental technique, specimen design and in the interpretation of the results were essential. This task was undertaken successfully by Peter and his research student Aran Madan (9,10) in the following few years; their work also laid the foundations for the a-Si field effect transistor development during the early 1980s.
With the growing interest in non-crystalline materials we were asked to organize the 1972 Scottish Universities' Summer School in Physics. The School, on the topic of 'Electronic and Structural Properties of Amorphous Semiconductors', was held in Aberdeen and extended over three weeks. It enabled us to invite many of the leading European and American workers in the field for detailed lectures on their present work and ideas. Peter acted as Secretary and, in collaboration with Joe Mort, edited the Proceedings (11) which made an important contribution to the rapidly developing subject.
D o p in g in t h e a m o r p h o u s p h a s e
The 1970s saw many encouraging developments in the Dundee laboratory. Several additional members of the academic staff had joined the research group and, with growing SERC and industrial support, the number of research students, postdoctoral fellows and technicians had increased. The 'Old Jute Shed' was now an active and lively centre for amorphous semiconductor research, its success largely based on close and well-planned collaboration. Peter, with his scientific ability, infectious enthusiasm and sense of humour played a vital part in maintaining the momentum of this joint effort over two decades.
An important requirement was the regular flow of high quality thin film specimens often designed specifically for particular projects. Peter, together with Rod Gibson, who had joined us on a research appointment, were responsible for the organization and day-to-day running of the preparation laboratory and the supply of specimens to collaborating British, European and American laboratories. To deal with the growing demand and to control specimen reproducibility, a computerized evaluation system was set up to record the electrical properties of one sample from each deposited batch for future reference. Considerable efforts also went into the development of the plasma deposition technique. Several experimental reactors were constructed to explore the effects of geometry, frequency (eventually up to microwave frequencies), plasma intensity and other parameters on the specimen properties.
An important breakthrough was achieved in 1975 (12) when, contrary to prevailing opinion, we were able to demonstrate that plasma-deposited a-Si (or a-Ge) could be doped very effectively from the gas phase during deposition. As described in detail in the Philosophical Magazine paper by Spear & LeComber (13), the addition of small but accurately measured volumes of the gaseous hydrides phosphine (PH3) or di-borane (B2H6) to the silane flowing through the reactor could control specimen conductivities over twelve orders of magnitude, n-and p-type a-Si could therefore be produced continuously by successively flowing pre-prepared gas mixtures through the reactor. The possibility of substitutional doping in a-Si has led to an upsurge of applied interest in many laboratories throughout the world. We published measurements on the first a-Si p-n junction (14) and somewhat later members of the RCA Laboratory reported results on the p+-i-n + junction (an undoped a-Si specimen with highly doped p and n surface layers), which became the basic configuration used in the extensive a-Si solar cell developments during the 1980s.
In 1977 Peter and David Jones carried out an investigation of the Hall effect in n-and p-type a-Si (15). They discovered the curious double reversal in the sign of the Hall coefficient -negative for p-type samples and positive for n-type specimens, opposite to that expected from the classical theory, and found in crystalline semiconductors. The author remembers the excitement caused by the initial experimental results, followed by doubts about the correct direction of current flow and magnetic field. The theoretical work of Friedman, based on small polaron theory, had shown that the interpretation of the Hall effect in a solid lacking long-range order is fundamentally different from that in the crystalline material. He predicted a single sign reversal (the p-n anomaly), but in spite of several attempts the satisfactory explanation of the observed double reversal still poses theoretical problems.
At this time we also began a very fruitful and happy collaboration with the Ion Implantation Group at the Max Planck Institute in Heidelberg, led by Siegfried Kalbitzer. We showed that efficient doping of a-Si can also be achieved by implanting ions of Group III and V elements (16) and that interstitial implantation of alkali ions provided an effective method of n-type doping. Peter worked with Gerhard Muller, a member of the Heidelberg group, on the problem of defect formation by the implantation (17). The collaboration continued for a further five years with EEC support, on a programme to optimize implantation doping and to investigate the production of a-Si solar cells using implantation techniques. Another successful collaboration, extending over several years, was with the late Ifor Austin and his colleagues at Sheffield University. We investigated the photoluminescence of a-Si layers deposited under different plasma conditions and the electroluminescence in a-Si junctions. The work was subsequently extended to plasma-deposited silicon nitride and silicon carbide.
In spite of his extensive research commitments, Peter never neglected teaching and departmental duties. During the University term an appreciable proportion of his time was taken up by lectures, tutorials, laboratory supervision and discussions with postgraduate students. Peter was a gifted teacher; his lectures were clear, meticulously prepared, and sprinkled with occasional highly amusing comment. d r e s e a r c h o n a m o r p h o u s s e m ic o n d u c t o r s During the 1980s Peter's interests moved progressively more towards the device applications of amorphous materials. Doping in the amorphous phase had opened up exciting new possibilities for plasma-deposited device structures. Thin film a-Si layers composed of successive n, p, and i sections as well as thin SiNx or SiCx insulating regions could be produced in a continuous deposition process, on a range of substrate materials. There was no fundamental limitation to the size of deposited films -an attractive feature for large area applications. As a leading laboratory in the field we were approached by an increasing number of British and European industrial laboratories for help and collaboration on new device ideas. Peter was skilled and highly successful in negotiating agreements with industrial and government sponsors; the resulting financial benefits gave us new equipment, additional technical staff and research fellowships.
A p p l ie
During the 1980s Peter also received some well-deserved recognition. He was elected to the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 1983 and in the following year was awarded the Duddell Medal and Prize of the Institute of Physics.
Two of the applied developments in the Dundee laboratory will remain closely associated with Peter's name. The first is the a-Si field effect transistor (FET) which nowadays is widely used as the switching element in large area liquid crystal colour displays. Cyril Hilsum, then a senior physicist at RSRE, originally drew our attention to this possibility. Based on the specimen configuration used in the earlier field effect experiments, we produced the first a-Si FETs and reported their characteristics in 1979 (18). The next step was the design and production of an array of minute FETs for application as addressable control elements in liquid crystal displays. In collaboration with Tony Hughes of RSRE and Tony Snell, who had joined us from the electronics industry, the work progressed well and the Dundee laboratory produced 500-element prototype arrays for evaluation (19, 20) .
Throughout the 1980s Peter made many efforts to stimulate industrial interest in thin film addressable liquid crystal displays by acting as consultant to British and European electronic industries. Although good progress has been made, the far larger Japanese investment in this new device technology has led to remarkable Japanese product developments in recent years which are likely to dominate the future market. Many personal computers, portable video players and small personal TVs already use liquid crystal colour displays of up to 25 cm across controlled by a matrix of a-Si FETs. Recently Sharp demonstrated a 32 cm display panel comprising over 1 million FETs. Such panels could eventually replace the bulky tubes in domestic TV sets, once the technological problems of large-scale production have been overcome.
An important related development at the Xerox Research Laboratories in Palo Alto has been the a-Si high voltage FET suitable for operation of up to 400 V. These devices are used in high-resolution page-wide arrays to transfer images directly on to paper or transparent materials by an ionographic or electrographic process. The latent image, in the form of a charge distribution, is then developed by the conventional xerographic technique. Peter was very interested in these devices and spent several weeks in California during summer vacations as a consultant and collaborator. In recognition of his contributions to the field of addressable displays, he was one of the recipients of the 1988 Rank Prize for Optoelectronics.
The second very fascinating device development during the 1980s arose from collaboration with Alan Owen and his colleagues at the University of Edinburgh. We discovered that certain metal/a-Si junctions, such as a Cr-p+-n -i-C r configuration, after forming, behaved as an electronically non-volatile memory element. Such a device exists in two states which differ in electrical conductivity by several orders of magnitude, the state remaining unchanged if the supply voltage is removed. The memory state can be changed by small voltage pulses of opposite polarity, a few nanoseconds in duration. The initial work indicated that in terms of speed, retention time and stability these thin film memory elements compared very favourably with current crystalline devices used for non-volatile, programmable storage. The first joint paper on this work by the collaborating groups (21) was awarded the 1981/82 Maxwell Premium of the IEE. Further work, particularly the development of arrays of addressable memory elements, received generous support from B.P. and also led to collaboration with members of the BP Research Laboratory at Sunbury.
The l a s t few y e a r s
In recognition of his achievements, Peter was promoted to a personal chair in 1986 and a few years later succeeded the author to the Harris Chair of Physics. This meant a far greater involvement in University affairs. In particular when the Physics and Engineering Departments were merged in 1987, Peter became the first Head of the new department. He dealt in a very fair and capable way with the many administrative and personal problems that arose in the re-organization. With his dependable and outgoing personality he became a sought-after Committee member. He served on SERC committees, the Council of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, the Programme and Organizing Committees of several International Conferences, and acted as a Co-Chairman for the annual Materials Research Society Symposium in the United States. All this involved much travel, which Peter seemed to enjoy and often combined with visits to laboratories in Europe and the U.S.
In 1990, having completed his three-year term as Head of Department, he returned to the laboratory with renewed energy and, after the author's retirement, took over the leadership of the amorphous semiconductor group. In collaboration with the Edinburgh group Peter continued to work on the a-Si memory devices. It was found that Cr-p -Cr and Cr-p -V configurations exhibited fast memory switching with a programmable range of applied voltage which depended on the choice of the metal used for the top electrode (22). At low temperatures such devices exhibited step-like structures in their electrical characteristics which were tentatively ascribed to quantum confinement of the electron flow (23). In 1991 Peter initiated a new joint project with BT, SERC and the Edinburgh group on the application of the above analogue memory elements in artificial neural networks. The latter have considerable future potential in computers for pattern recognition and the solution of optimization problems. He also started a joint programme of work on organic photoconductors with the ICI Laboratories. Its aim was to assess the applied potential of a range of such materials using some of the experimental techniques developed for the amorphous semiconductor work.
